ASANTE THREE RIVERS MEDICAL CENTER

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT EXPANSION

Cost: $12.7 million

Size: 19,000 additional square feet

Construction: Started July 2019, with completion estimated in fall 2020. Includes remodeling of existing ED

ED visits: 40,000 patients a year

Improvements:

- Doubling the ED’s square footage
- Adds 11 beds, for a total of 30
- Two full-size trauma and resuscitation rooms
- Two state-certified “hold rooms” and four “flex rooms” for patients with behavioral health needs
- Adds 15 work stations, for a total of 29
- Expands to two charge nurse stations
- New designated area for seven dictation spaces and added area for viewing images
- Increased waiting area space
- Office space for ED leadership (which is currently elsewhere on campus)